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VISIT THE CARNIVAL TODAY

4 Seek SC Presidency Tomorrow, Twenty in Race for Representative; Interest Lacking in Class Contests

Students voting will have a choice among four candidates running for the presidency of Student Council. Rivals are—Jerry Berke, chairman of the Inter-Club Board; Art Field, president of the Freshman Orientation Society; Harriet Guber, incumbent SC president and Gil Kaye, treasurer of SC.

The election is the first that has been contested since a year and a half ago, when a race developed between Al Speredon, Harvey Steins and Bert Wasserman. The candidates for the past two semesters—Harry Schaten and Harriet Guber—ran unopposed.

The two candidates for the vice-presidency are Bob Cord and Sheldon Goldenberg. Cord is a former SC rep and Cord is at present serving as corresponding secretary.

Running for treasurer are George Greenenger and Florence Norman. Greenenger holds the current office and Norman is a former student affairs director.

The post of recording secretary is sought by Gene Frank and Bud Rabiner, M. Rabiner is secretary of the Inter-Club Board, and Frank is an SC rep.

Herb Cohen and Sam Pardan are running for the corresponding secretary's post. Cohen is an SC rep and Pardan is editor-in-chief of the TICKER.

Running for a School-wide position is Steve Mann, running for National Student Association delegate. Mann, at present, is a Council representative.

Boosters Start to Shine To Aid Community Chest

"If your shoes need a shine, well that's just fine, for Boosters will do that service for you."

Between December 20 and 23 the Boosters will get down on bended knee for the benefit of the City College Community Chest to shine the shoes of Baruchians. It is rumored that members of the faculty may join in shining.

Shines will cost 15c and will be available in brown and black, and talcum powder for those white, white shoes.

Boosters semi-annually cooperate in the used book exchange with APO. They also act as hostesses at school functions, serve refreshments at dances, and aid worthy causes.

The charities which will be supported by OCO were selected by the students in a recent election.

Vets Must Sign GI Bill Vouchers

Dr. Arthur Taft, Director of Veterans Affairs, has announced that veterans receiving benefits under Public Law 506 must appear at the Veterans office to sign their December vouchers immediately after their last class just prior to the Christmas recess. Signed in its continuing record of absences and scholastic standing must be presented at that time. Any delays may result in late processing of vouchers for the December payment.

Carnival Set for Today

a
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Happy Holiday

It is at this points in the semester that three months of your hard work will be the culmination of the traditional Christmas vacation.

On behalf of all of us, staff, faculty, and administration alike, welcome the break.

It is the only laboratory of its kind, which specializes in experimental psychology. In the lab are a line discriminator, a depth-perception apparatus, an audio-oscillator, which can be used to determine what the subject thinks he's hearing. However, in the past, but never have they been used for educational purposes. But where women are concerned, there is a simple reason that it sets down the majority of the students to vote. "If we can ever escape from the library, that with its entrance we may be a bit closer to realizing the dream of Peace on Earth and Goodwill to All Men.

Vote Tomorrow

The Student Council already has been forced to curtail its activities because of the $1 increase in the Student Activity Fee. The only laboratory of its kind in the Baruch School in the past year was held last week. 

The winning photo will be on exhibit at the Student Council office.

New Open Psych Lab Here

7—Originator and Co-chairman Students' Volunteers Committee
8—Member TICKER Association
9—Member Students' Senate

By Annette Forti

3—Chairman—Resident Hall Council
4—Vice President '55
5—Treasurer of Student Council
6—Chairman—Choir, Baruch School Literary Society
7—Secretary—TICKER Association
8—Treasurer—Theatron and Law School Literary Society
9—Vice President—Telephone Association

Bill Michels

To College 'Who's Who

The Student Discount Program gives the student the opportunity to sit down at the faculty table. It is the only laboratory of its kind in the Baruch School in the past year. 

In closing, I would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas, especially to those in the Baruch School who are home for the holidays. 

Time's a Wastin'

The $1 Fee Increase

Qualifications

The beauty queens with whom you are familiar among your peers, those with whom you are friendly, and those with whom you are not friendly, will be known to you. The winning photo will be on exhibit at the Student Council office. 

Miss America will be selected at the Baruch Ballroom of the Hotel St. Regis at 9:30 pm on Friday, December 21. The award is granted semi-annually to the most outstanding woman in the Baruch School in the past year. 

The winning photo will be on exhibit at the Student Council office. 

The Student Discount Program gives the student the opportunity to sit down at the faculty table. It is the only laboratory of its kind in the Baruch School in the past year. 

In closing, I would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas, especially to those in the Baruch School who are home for the holidays. 

Time's a Wastin'

The $1 Fee Increase
In the Student Council elections tomorrow, there will be several items of major importance, including the referendum on the Additional Student Activity Fee draft resolution. According to the results of the referendum, the students of the university, by a vote of more than 50%, voted not to raise the Activity Fee.

**SCHOOLWIDE ELECTION SUPPLEMENT**

**VP Candidates**

**Lower Senior Class**

**President**
- Herbert Cohen

**Treasurer**
- Toshio "Joe" Harada

**Upper '56**

**President**
- Joseph Sader

**Vice-President**
- Art Gurewitz

**Treasurer**
- Joseph S. Drabkin

**VP Candidates**

**Lower Junior Class**

**President**
- Herb Cohen

**Treasurer**
- Bill Schultz

**Upper Soph Class**

**President**
- Marty Goldstein

**Treasurer**
- Bob Cord

**Recording Secretary**
- Joe Schwartz
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Lower Sophomore Class

**President**

2. Dean's List
4. Business Management

**Vice-President**

1. Secretary
2. Student Activities Board
3. Tresurer of Student Activities Board

**Secretary**

2. Dean's List
4. Business Management

**Treasurer**

2. Dean's List
4. Business Management

Upper Freshman Class

**President**

1. Secretary to President
2. Student Government Association
3. Secretary to Student Government Association

**Vice-President**

1. Secretary to Vice-President
2. Student Government Association
3. Secretary to Student Government Association

**Secretary**

2. Dean's List
4. Business Management

**Treasurer**

2. Dean's List
4. Business Management

Lower Freshman Class

**President**

1. Secretary to President
2. Student Government Association
3. Secretary to Student Government Association

**Vice-President**

1. Secretary to Vice-President
2. Student Government Association
3. Secretary to Student Government Association

**Secretary**

2. Dean's List
4. Business Management

**Treasurer**

2. Dean's List
4. Business Management

---

**Season's Greetings**

**The Ticker Election Supplement**

**Local to 23rd—The Election Picture**

By Jerome Gershberg

Elections are nothing new. Reported here is a discussion, observation, reflection, and press report concerned with the annual elections at The City College of New York for the 1954-1955 academic year. The story is about a student who is trying to decide whether to vote or not, and the arguments presented are based on the assumption that the student is student-centered and interested in the campus community.

---

**IP Director Calls Leadership Vital**

By Selwyn Steinberg

1. IP Director calls leadership vital
2. President Gallagher greets the new Newman Club chairman.
3. The Daily News—Pert co-ed running in School; three fellows
4. The Hunter "contest saw City
5. The American economic system. Why, you couldn't have radio

---

**Juvenile Design: The Case of the Girls in the Garden**

By Dick Young

1. Juvenile Design: The Case of the Girls in the Garden
2. The Daily News—Pert co-ed running in School; three fellows
3. The Hunter "contest saw City
4. The American economic system. Why, you couldn't have radio

---

**Toy Drive To Benefit Orphanage**

By Selwyn Steinberg

1. Toy Drive To Benefit Orphanage
2. The Daily News—Pert co-ed running in School; three fellows
3. The American economic system. Why, you couldn't have radio

---

**Friday Night:**

By Dick Young

1. Friday Night:
2. The Daily News—Pert co-ed running in School; three fellows
3. The American economic system. Why, you couldn't have radio

---

**Awards 10 in Senior Class**

By Dick Young
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**The Ticker Visits Gallagher Visits**
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1. The Ticker Visits Gallagher Visits
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---

**Christmas on Campus**

By Selwyn Steinberg

1. Christmas on Campus
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3. The American economic system. Why, you couldn't have radio

---

**House Plan Voters Pick Next President: Goetz**

In a record turnout of House Plan voters at last week's
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**Award 10 in Junior Class**

By Dick Young

1. Award 10 in Junior Class
2. The Daily News—Pert co-ed running in School; three fellows
3. The American economic system. Why, you couldn't have radio

---

**High School Honors**

By Dick Young

1. High School Honors
2. The Daily News—Pert co-ed running in School; three fellows
3. The American economic system. Why, you couldn't have radio

---

**Insignia...**

(Continued from Page 3)
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Wagner Downs Five On Second Half Rally

It's beginning to look like the City cagers are in for a rough season, a very rough one indeed. Although Nat Holman's five played one of their better games against Wagner, running a 73-62, Wednesday afternoon in Hansen Hall.

The Beavers moved the ball well against Wagner, perhaps better than they have in any other game this year, but were unable to score at several key points in the game.

It was pretty much of a nip and tuck affair throughout the entire first half with neither team being able to build a substantial lead. In fact, the lead had changed hands no less than ten times and the game was tied on eight different occasions.

A little more than halfway through the first stanza, the Holman gained the green lead of any site when Herb Jacobson scored a lay-up to tie the fray at 23-22 and Jack McGuire added a pair of jump shots to send City ahead by four.

However, the Seahawks stormed back to take a 33-33 lead near the 2:30 mark, and a pair was found itself on the outside in the last five seconds and missed, but was fouled in the act. It completed only one of the shots, so City turned by one at the half.

When City came out of the half, Sutter told his team during the intermission must have done a lot of good as the Seahawks, led by

Second Victory: Frosh Cagers Trip Wagner

The altitude on Gymnasium Hill, Staten Island may have been disagreeable to the varis basketeers, Saturday night, but it was very much to the liking of Dave Polansky's Little Beavers who won their game from the Seahawk frosh. The final score was 67-51.

The victory was the Beavers' second in four starts, their first having been scored over the Hunter frosh on Wednesday evening in the Bronx.

City managed to pull away to a 28-20 lead in the Seahawk game and contented itself to holding the Hawks at bay for the rest of the game.

Wagner was able to close the gap to seven points at one point towards the end of the game but the rebound work of Bob Silver, the driving of Alton Waldon and Richie Garber's playmaking were able to hold off the home team and enable City to coast home clear the rest of the way.

The Beavers had increased their lead to thirteen points at the start of the final 20 minutes on baskets by Silver and Waldon. A six-point spurt a few minutes later, featuring two-pointers by Jim Bernardi, and Silver, gave the victors their biggest spread of the evening at 38-22.

Wagner made several game comeback efforts during the remainder of the half, but gained nothing in the end as evidenced by the final margin of 16 points. The Bear frosh will now go into hibernation for two weeks, their next game being against the Manhattan College freshmen on Thursday, January 5.

Profs Trip Students In Alleged Hoop Tilt

When the faculty meets the students in a basketball game, the contest raised is not, who will win, but rather, will the court game survive the ordeal? Basketball somehow survived Thursday's alleged contest in Hansen Hall despite the fact that the instructors used some tactics of rather dubious legality to gain a 70-52 victory.

The faculty even had the audacity to recruit a member of the Student Travelers to help their cause. The student was none other than Merv Shorr, captain and high scorer of the Beaver varsity.

Bolstered by such sterling court card of Barney Bandhan and Mitchel -Roberts of the F.A. department, Doc Henderson and Yutkin from the hygiene department, Hank Meisel of Student Life and "Krazy" Klot of the Bookstore, the faculty ran away from the students in the second half.

The students made a variant ef

NYU Dentists, Pained, 73-62, By Baruch School Basketeers

If Nat Holman's force's have the same success against New York. University as the Baruch School five, it will be a great season for the Lavender.

For the Commerce Center basket team, ending a clean sweep of NYU's various school squads by whipping the NYU Dental School, 73-62, Wednesday afternoon in Hansen Hall.

Trailing by four points at the half, the Baruchians took charge of the situation in the second half. Stan Sutter said his team's success was due to the fact that they scored on ten of the shots that they attempted.

And Away We Go

Nat Holman's travelling hoopsters will make their long trip Friday night going to the fourth straight game on the road against Scranton University. The game, scheduled for 8:30 on Tuesday, December 28, will play in the small gymnasium in that town.

Despite the fact that Scranton is approximately 130 miles distant, a good Beaver following is expected at the game.

I assure that all City students will be in the gym this time,there being no admission to the game, the Faculty Manager of Athletics has arranged for tickets to be sold in advance for $.50 apiece.

Ticket information may be obtained from Herb Nager in the Ticker office, 911B.

Saporame Drop Mee

The Lavender Grunt and Grunters have announced their latest sensation, the 150-pound class, and proud of their new arrival, the 167-lb. drop, fought to draw.